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The device will not work. Stapp was
right. The linearity and unitarity of
QM forbids locally decodable keyless
entanglement messaging (aka
signaling). PQM with Roderick
Sutherland's wave action<--> particle
reaction post-Bohmian Lagrangian is
a nonlinear non-unitary nonstatistical locally retrocausal weak
measurement theory that does allow
what we were looking for in this
paper.
“Little could Herbert, Sarfatti, and the others know that their dogged pursuit of faster-than-light
communication—and the subtle reasons for its failure—would help launch a billion-dollar industry. … Their
efforts instigated major work on Bell’s theorem and the foundations of quantum theory. Most important
became known as the “no-cloning theorem,” at the heart of today’s quantum encryption technology”
MIT Physics Professor David Kaiser in the book “How the Hippies Saved Physics”
PUBLISHED BY UNIVERSI1Y OF TORONTO PRESS FOR
ADVANCED LASER AND FUSION TECHNOLOGY, INC.
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·gn for a SuperluminalSignalingDevice

Abstract
A gedankenexperimentdesignfar a superluminal(lasterthan light- FJ'L)signaling
deviceusingpolarization-rorrelated
photanpairs emittedback-to-backis given.Only
theFeynmanrulesfar standardquantum mechanicsare used.7benew approachis
to let the transmitterphotaninterferewith itself It is thenpossibleto transmitand
shiftingof quantumphotan
locallydec,odesuperluminalsignalsby the controllable
polarization
probabilitksacrossarbitraryspac,e-time
separations
betweenthedetections
of the twophotonsin the samepair. 7besuperluminalsignal is encodedwith the
messageby rotatinga calciteinterferometer
transmitterdetectorrelative to a .fixed
by changingthe average
receivercalcitedetectorthroughangle e or, alternatively,
interferometer
phase~o. 7bedegreeofpolarizationof the lightat the receiverdetector
depends
uponthesetwoparameters,e and ~. 7berejare,
the messageis dec,oded
by monitoringthe changingdegreeof linearpolarizationof the receiverlight.7be
principleof C{Jusality
thateffectsare alwaysaftercausesin allframes of rejerencewill
of causalparadoxesand
be disprovedif thisdeviceworlzsaspredicted.7beobjections
proofsf arbiddingsuperluminalsignalingare addressed.7besecondpart of thepaper
,
beginsa study of the effectof causalityviolationon the restof pbysics
. RJr example
ronnectionand localLorentzintarianceby dark
possibleviolations
of thespin-statistics
matter,a relativistic
quantumlimeoperator,
a newviewof infinitiesin quantumfield
as time machines
, and quantumspin thermodynamics
theory,traversable
wormholes
· interaction
are someof the topicsdiscussed.
of the mind-matter
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1.,n M INTERFERENCE
COMMUNICATION
proceeds
as if the pastwerethe homeof explanation;
whereas
~ and the futurealone, holdsthe keyto the mysteries
of the

an-

an-

70)

for Old
-: DwightSedgwick,
"Houseof Sorrow,"An Apology
Maids(1908)
~

there is evensomething vaguelyteleological
aboutthe effects
ness,so that a futureimpression
mightaffecta pastaction.
RogerPenrose
, F.R.S.
, 7beEmperor'sNewMind1
· to me that biological
systemsare ablein somewayto utilize

isite time-sensein whichradiationpropagatesfromfutureto
E.zzare
as this may appear,they must somehowbe working
:tis in time.
f;edHoyle,F.R.S.
, 7beIntelligentUniverse
(Endnote2, p. 213).

thereader. Thepointof viewaboutthe natureof physicsthat I
:e is controvers
ial, not respectablein either style or substancein

academi
a, spawnedin the romantic CaffeTriesteof San Fran-

cisco's Bohemia(NorthBeach),eccentricand beyondthe cuttingedgeof,
Nevertheless,
for example,Paul Davies
' excellentcollectionNew P/Jysi<:S.
is
the refereehas courageously
written:"The actualgedankenexperiment
for superluminalinformationtransferof a type differentfrom the FIASH
proposalof NickHerbert.AlthoughI intuitivel
y agreewithStapp'sfeeling5
(referredto in the paper), the designis significantly
differentfromHerbert
's
of possibledesigns
and has a contributionof valuein the documentation
of superluminalsignallingdeviceswhichcan be subjectto discussionand
criticismby the physicscommunity.
Thus, althoughI thinkthat this design
will probablysuffer the same fate as Herbert
's FLASH
, I believeit should
be publishedin a form whichmakesit availablefor criticalscrutinyand
discussion.
Thisprocesseitherresultsin a newpotentialdeviceor helpsto
completethe case againstsuch devicesthroughthe subsequentdiscussion,
of Physicrhas done."
as Herbert's examplein Foundations
I am predictinga startlingnewphenomenon,hithertothoughtto be imve controlof polarization
possiblein principle- the distantand/orretroacti
of photons(and spin of massiveparticles)via nonlocalquantumcorrelationsas the communicationchannel.Myessentialintuition in the following
quantitative
modelis not difficultto grasp. In the simplestcase, for twopho315
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tons 1 and 2 emittedback-to-back,
let the twodoublyrefractingcrystalsbe
perfectly
aligned.Theresultsof linearpolarization
(VandIf) measurements,
whenneitherphotonis allowedto interferewithitself(Fig.1), are computed fromthe purespin-entangled
pair state [1V)1IV)2+ IH)1IH)2l / ../2.
The distantcorrelationsof photon 1 to orthogonalspin statesof photon
2 ensurethat photon1 is completely
unpolarizedin localmeasurements.
Now,on the otherhand,suppose(in analogywiththe well-known
spin-flip
techniquein one path of a neutroninterferometer,
and the Berry-Chiao
phasetechniqueusing a coiledopticalfiberthat adiabatically
rotatesthe
planeof polarization
of a photon)that wecan coherently
and adiabatically
disentanglethe abovepair state withoutcollapsingit into the newform
[1V)1
IV)2+ IH)1IV)z]I ../2 = [ IV)1+ IH)d IV)z/../2. Wedo this by
lettingphoton2 interferewithitselfand rotatingits polarization
by90°in
one of the twointerferingpaths (Fig.3). The twophotonsare no longer
spin-correlated.
Eachhas itsownspinstate.Butnow,photon1 is completely
polarizedat 45° to the commonorientationof both alignedcrystals.Comparethisnewsituationto the oldonewherephoton2 did not interferewith
itself- a choicewhichforcedphoton1 into a mixedunpolarizeddensity
matrixwithone bit of positiveentropy.Onthe otherhand,whenwechoose
to makephoton2 interferewithitselfin concertwiththe adiabaticrotation
we havethen made
of polarizationin one branchof the interferometer,
the oppositechoicewhichforcesphoton1 into a purepolarizedzero-bit
entropyless
state.That is, the choiceof forcingphoton2 to interferewith
itselfproperlytransmitsa negativeentropybit of informationto photon
1 and its measuringapparatus.furthermore,the metricspace-time
interval
betweenthe choicefor photon2 (whichis the cause)and the polarization
for photon1 (whichis the effect)is irrelevant.
Thenonlocalquantumspin
geometryis premetrical.
The space-timeintervalbetweenactivecauseand
passiveeffectcan be spacelikecorresponding
to superluminal
communication,or it can be arrangedto be timelikewithdelayedchoicein whichthe
causeis in the frame-invariant
futureof the effect.Indeed,thereis a conflict
withthe axiomof causalityof relativity,
althoughnotwiththe classicaltests
of timedilationand velocity-dependent
mass.
In Ref. 1 Mermindiscussesrecentworkby Greenberger,
Horne
, and
Zeilinger(GHZ)on three-particle
correlations
that go beyondthetwo-particle
correlations
of Einstein,Podolsky
, and Rosen(EPR)as extendedby Bohm
and Bell. Thisnewtheoretical
workprovides
the basisfor a crucialexperimentthat can showthe existence(or nonexistence)
of whatEinsteincalled
"spookyaction-at-a-distance"
withouta statisticalanalysisof manymea2> writes
surements.
Mermin<
, "Thusin onesimpleversionof the two-particle
EPRexperimentthe hypothesis
of elementsof reality[i.e., localcausality]
requiresa classof outcomesto occur at least 55.5%of the time, while
quantummechanicsallowsthemto occuronly50"/4
of the time.In the GHZ
experiment,
on the otherhand, the elementsof reality[i.e.,localcausality]
requirea classof outcomesto occuralt of the time, whilequantummechanicsneverallowsthemto occur."Thereis nothingwrongwiththe EPR
criterionof reality"If, withoutin any waydisturbinga system,we can
predictwithcertaintythe valueof a physicalquantitythen thereexistsan
elementof physicalrealitycorresponding
to this physicalquantity.
" Whatis
probablyfalse-to-fact
is the assumption"withoutin any waydisturbing
thesystem."In addition
, thereis the problemthat if quantumactionat a
distanceis real,can it be controlledwithinstandardquantummechanics?
That is the main focusof this paper.
Josephson
<3>suspectsthat livingmatterdoesmanageto controlquantum
nonlocality,
but in a waythat is beyondthe formalstructureof present-
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day quantummechanics.I agreethat livingmatterprobablydoescontrol
quantumnonlocality,
butthatthewayin whichit doessocan be understood
usingpresent-day
quantummechanics.
Whathas to be profoundly
modified,
in myview,is not quantummechanics,
but the causalaxiomof relativity
withoutabandoningthe fundamental
symmetry
of relativity
that the lawsof
natureshouldbe independent
of the frameof reference.
1.1 NewKindsof Signals?
Thenonstandard
distinction
between
signalsof the first,second,and thinl
in moredetailin Sec. 2 of this paper.H~ver, briefly,
kindis developed
I adoptthe modernfiberbundleextens
ion of worldgeometryas usedin
the gaugetheoryof fundamentalforces.Subluminaland luminalsignals
of the first kindobeycausalityand involvedecodableenergy flowsinside
and on the light cone,respective
ly. Superluminaland retroactive
signals
of the secondkind violatecausalityin a "global
ly self-consistent"
way3
and involvedecodableenergyflowsoutsidethe light cone, and similarly
for signalsof the thinl kind, whichthe followinggedankenexperiment
purportsto generate
. Forcausality-violating
signalsof the thinl kind,the
communication
channelis the controllably
nonlocalquantumcorrelations
in the extra dimensions
of internalfiberspacesbeyondspace-time.
There
is nowcompelling
experimental
evidencefor the breakdown
of causalityin
4 I
the dispersion
relationsforthe scatteringof gammaphotonsoffprotons.
claimthat controllable
nonlocality
is part of standardquantummechanics
and thatproofsstatintothelWise
Signalsof the thinlkindwill,
are incorrect.
of necessity,
involveenergyflows;in the presentcasetheyare on the light
cone,buttheseflowswithinfour-dimensional
space-time
arenotthechannel
wherethe information
is encodedtransmitted
anddecoded.
Thechannelis in
the extranonmetrical"fiber" dimensions
beyondspace-t
ime in the senseof
5 ratherthan the extracurled-up
gaugetheory
metricdimensions
of KaluzaKleintheory.Finally,"transluminal"signalsof the fourthkindoccurin a
shadowRiemannianmetricof signature++++ leftoverfromthe quantum
gravityera of the earlyuniverse(to be discussed
furtherin Sec.2).
Signalsof the thinl kind may be involvedas the essentialquantum
1
mechanismof ordinaryconsciousness.
Penrose,
in a remarkable
analysis,
has ledme to concludethat our commonassumption
of morallyresponsible
"freewill"demandscontrollable
retroactive(backwards
-in-time) actionof
the mind on matterby about twosecondsin onier to agreewith EEG
experiments.
If-wechooseto holdon to the traditionalnotionof pastcause
and futureeffect,thenwemustbe mereautomatons
withno freewill.That
is consciousness
of our actionsis afterthe action.Causality
then implies
that consciousness
is a passiveepiphenomenon
and not an activedecision
maker.Thisis not a viewthat I find to my liking.
1.2 Stapp's First Argument Against Superluminal Quantum
Signals of the ThirdKind
Considerthe basic pair-correlationexperiment6involvingspin correlations.A pair sourceS emits pairs of spin-spincorrelatedparticles1
and 2 moving"back-to-back"
in oppositedirectionsto detectorsA and B,
respectively
(seeFig. 1).
7 is due
Onekindof simpleno-faster-than-light
(FTI.)signalargument
to Stappin a privatecommunication.
Stapp'sanalysisinvolves
the use of
projection
operators.
Supposethe purepair quantumstateis 11,
2 ). I.etthe
projection
operatorsfor thespineigenvalues
of eachdetectorbe PA(B)±; then
someof the nonlocaljointprobabilities
p are
p(A+IB+) = (!, 2IPA+Ps+ll,2),

(1)
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quantumforcespreventa logicalcontradiction.
Thomeet a/.3 havediscussed
in the contextof time travelto the past throughtraversable
this pos.5ibility
wormholes.
Returningto Stapp'sargumentthat retroactivecommunicationis not
pos.5ible
at the quantumlevel,

2

~7

p (A+) =P(A+IB+) +p (A+IB-)
:e I. Basicpair Correlation
experiment.Thenonlocalparameteris the
l-it:l\\tt
n the spin-sensitivedetectorsat the timesthe particlesin the
pair are detected.For this total experimentalarrangementthe local
probabilitiesare 1/2 independent
of the nonlocalparameter.Therefore
,
;::.tnIUmsignalof the thirdkindis not pos.5ible
withthis design.However
,
are other pos.5ibilities.

= (1, 2lhJJs+ ll, 2) + (1, 2IPA+Ps-lI,2)
= (!, 2IPA+Ps+
+P A+Ps-11,2)

= ( !, 2 IPA+(Ps+ + Ps- ) II,2) = (!, 2 IPA+ll, 2)

(3)

becauseof the completenes.c;
of the spin eigenstates
of transmitterB,
p(A+ IB-) = (1, 2IPA+Ps-ll, 2).

ofthesejointprobabilities
is whatis actuallymeasuredin experiments
of joint probabilities
::-ela
ting the outputsafterthe fact. Measurement
lhefact doesshowa m quantumspin-spinconnectionthat violates
1l the principleof causalityexpressed
by Bell'sinequality.However
,
mierallyacceptedthat this typeof quantumcausalityviolationcalled
.:n::aurollablequantumnonlocality
" cannot be usedfor usefulquantum
_.:::erumi
nal communication
of the third kind, which, by definition
, is in
time."

sufficient (butnot necessary)
conditionfor usefulquantumsuperlumiaxun unicationof the thirdkindis that the localprobability
, forexample
- , changesas somecontrollablenonlocalparameteris changed. Imag:a sequenceof twin pulsesof photon pairs. The observerat receiver
A wouldsee the responseof his detectorin the + spin eigenvalue
changein time causedby a changein the relati\'eorientationof
, transmitterdetectorat 8.
~ pulsewidthmustbe smallcomparedto the flighttimesfromsource
300 rs. The nonlocalparametermustnot be changedduringthe time
takesa singlepulse to be detected.Theremust be enoughphoton
ft-oducedin eachtwinpulseto get a goodsignal-to-noiseratioin the
,;. The nonlocalparametermustbe changedin a time that is short
• :l:.'d
to the flighttimes.It must also be changedbel'M!en
the arrivals
s:xre;.s
ivepulses.
t"ie flighttimes are equal, then the transmissionand receptionof
.il!Onis essentiallyinstantaneousin the rest frameof the apparatus
.
componentsof the apparatusare assumedto be at rest relativeto
·lier.Now,let the flighttime frompair sourceS to transmitter8 be
than the flighttime to receiverA. The choiceof nonlocalparameter
....8 can be delayeduntil afterpulse 1 has been detectedat receiver
· 'leforeits twinpulse2 has been detectedat transmitter8. The past
"' at receiverAis then causedby a futurecauseat B. Thiswouldbe
~.violationin the strongestsenseimaginable.
- a phenomenon
wouldplacehithertounsuspected
limitson freewill.
,g to Godel
, any attemptto createa causalparadoxin a universe
· ie travelwouldbe doomedto failure
: "... timetravelis pos.5ible
, but
~ willevermanageto kill his past self.. .. Thea priori is greatly
;_Logicis \'erypowerful.
" Thusmetaphorically
therewouldhaveto
,... sort of nonmetricaltranstemporalgloballyself-consistenttypeof
.u an arbitraryspace-timedistancein whichcontrollablynonlocal

(4)

Pa++P 6_ = l ,

(2)

and its associatedconservation
of local probabilityat 8. Therefore
, there
probability
p(A+) on any eigenvalue
is no dependence
of the localrecei\'er
or nonlocalparameterthat dependson 8. Therefore
, superluminalcommunicationby quantumspin pair correlationsis impos.5ible.
This completes
Stapp'sfirst argumentagainstsuperluminalquantumsignalsof the third
kind.
,
1.3 The Flawin Stapp'sFirstArgument
Firstof all, it mustbe admittedthat Stapp'sanalysisdoescorrectly
describe
the resultsof all actualexperiments
doneso far withphotonpairsthat test
Bell's inequality
. The photonpair statefor theseexperiments
predictsthat

p (A+IB+)= (112)cos2

e,

(5)

p (A+IB-) = (l/2) sin2

e.

(6)

Therefore,
p(A+)

=(1!2)(cos2 0+sin 2 0) =1/2

(7)

independentof the angle0. So, indeed,there is no superluminalcommunication.However,
Stapp's equation
p(A+) = P(A+IB+) +p(A+ IB-)

(8)

is an equationfrom classicalprobabilitytheorythat ignoresthe pos.5ible
of quantumamplitudes
. This is the flawin Stapp's analysis
. It
interference
doesnotapplyto totalexperimental
arrangements
in whichat leastoneof the
actually
photonsin the samepair interfereswithitself.Forthe experiments
done, howe\'er
, it is the correctequation.This foll<Yw'S
from Feynman
's
quantumrules.
1.4 Feyrunan'sQuantumRules
(l) Squarethe amplitudesbeforeaddingfordistinguishable
alternatives.
(2) Addthe amplitudesbeforesquaringfor indistinguishable
alternatives.

In the basicpair-correlation
experimentthere are two photoncounters
at eachdetector
, whichis basicallyequivalentto a doublyrefractingcalcite
crystal
. Therefore,all the nonlocalalternatives
, (A+,B+), (A+, 8-) , (A-,
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l/2wave
plate

Figure2. Pair correlationinterference
experiment.
Thetransmitterphoton
2 interferes
withitselfand causesa controllable
shiftin the polarizationof
its far-awa
y twinreceiverphotonl that dependsupon the anglebetween
the calcitecrystalsat the momentsof detection
, and upon the phaseshift
in the transmitterinterferometer.
B+), and (A- , B-), aredistinguishable.
HenceStapp'sequationis justified
for this classof totalexperimental
arrangements.
Butis it justifiedfor all
possibleexperiments?
No, it is not (seeFig.2).
Thereis now a newparameterqi in the experimen~
the translational
alternatives
for transmitter
phase differenceof the two indistinguishable
photon2. Experiments
withneutroninterferometers
showthat it is possible
to constructan x spinstatefromthe coherentinterference
of twoorthogonal
+y and -y spinstates.On the otherhand,withphotonsweknowthat a,
double-slit
experiment
withorthogonallinearpolarirersat eachslit destroys
the interference
fringes.That does not, in principle
, mean that coherent
interference
is not happeningin the photoncase. Indeed
, the interference
showsup in the changeof polarizationstate at differentpointsof the
screen.In someplacestherewill be left-handed
circular
, in other places
right-handedcircular,etc. Thisonlymeansthat a moresophisticated
kind
of measurement
wouldneedto be doneat the screenof the doubleslit to
detectcoherencefromorthogonally
polarizedpaths.
Theexperiment
weare interested
in doesnot dependuponwhetherthere
areinterference
fringesforphoton2 at the transmitter
B.Whatwereallycare
aboutis whetherthe degreeof linearpolarizationof a streamof photons
1 at the receiverA can be controlledat a distancefromB. Thisnonlocal
controlwouldbe achieved
bykeepingthe orientationof Afixedbut rotating
B relativeto A in time. I haveplaceda half-wave
platein one ann of the
interferometer.
plate is in placefor
Interference
fringeswill be seen if the half-wave
ordinaryuncorrelated
light.In fact,however,
localinterference
fringeswill
not appearat the transmitterevenif the half-wave
plateis in place.This
is becausethere are two mutuallyout-of-phasenonlocalinterferograms
corresponding
to the distinguishable
alternatives
of receiverphoton1 at A.
Thesetwo nonlocalinterferograms
<4> couldbe resolvedafter the fact by
coincidence
analysis.Theirexistencemightbe exploited
for an untappable,
unbreakable
quantumcryptographic
militaryintelligence
application.
However,this cryptographic
applicationhas nothingto do with the present
problemof superluminal
signaling.I mentionit in passingfor its intrinsic
interest.
Feynman
's rulesfor the presentinterference
pair correlationexperiment
implythat wemustadd the amplitudes
(1, ZIA+,B+) and t(qi)(l, ZIA+,
8-) beforesquaring.Similarly
, wemustaddthe amplitudes
(1, 2 IA-, B+)
and t(qi) (1, ZIA-, 8-) beforesquaring.Whatdo weget afterwesquare?
Whatweget is a pair of nonlocaljointprobabilities
that photon1 takesa
particularchannelat Aand that its twinphoton2 is detectedat B witha
definitetranslational
phasedifference
qi.
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Arewejustified
in ignoringthe space-time
dependence
of the pairampliof a weakening
tudes?Experiment
suggests
thatweare.Thereis no evidence
in the strengthof (A+B+)coincidence
correlationas the separationbetweenthe detectorsis increased.This(A+B+)correlationis 1/2cos2 0 in
the unattainableidealcase of 100%efficientdetection.Moreexperiments
pair wavefunctionsimply
are needed.It appearsthat the spin-correlated
multipliestwoindependentl
y movinguncorrelated
space-time
wavepackets
for each photon.Thiswouldbe consistent
with Ne'eman's alreadyquoted
fiberbundlepicture5 : "Thetwoy rays shouldhavetheirspin polarizations
addingup to rero (and to negativetotal intrinsicparity) whenobserved
whateverthe ABdistance
. . . . in a fiberbundlegeometry
, the manifoldis
constrained
so as to preserve
parallelism
whatever
the magnitudeof the base
spaceinterval
." That is, the relevantquantumconnectionin this case is
entirelyin spin-fiberspacebeyondspace-time.
Theproblemforsuperluminal
signalingis howto correct
ly takethe sum
of distinguishab
le alternatives
overall possibleplaceswherethe transmitter
photon2 canbe absorbed
at B.Thisis the basisforStapp's secondargument
againstsuperluminal
communication
of the thirdkind.Stapp's motivation
is the true fact that coherentinterference
redistributes
the conserved
local
probability
density. If one integratesthe interference
crosstermsoverall
possibleplaceswherethe singletransmittingphotonmightbe absorbed
,
thenthe crosstermsintegrateto zero.WhatStappfailsto realireis that not
in computing
all theseplacesar&relevant
thecontrollable
nonlocalquantum
action-at
-a-distance
on the far-away
twinreceiverphoton.If the dependence
of the difference
in the localreceiverprobabilities
p (A+) - p(A- ) on 0
(i.e., the superlumina
l signalof the third kind) survivesthe sum overqi,
then we are in the superluminalcommunication
business
. If that turns
_out to be the case, we can manipulatethe degreeof partialpolarization
of receiverlightat a distancefromthe futurein a delayed-choice
modeof
operationof the device.
The messagevxmldthen be containedin the encodingmodulating function 0(12 ) , whichmaps to the decodingmodulat
ing function
0(11 + [L2 -Lil l e), where

(9)

and L1 andL2 are the spatialdistancesof the detectors
A and B fromthe
sourceS, respectivel
y. So, if L2 > L1 , the causeat timeT2 is in the future
of the effectat timet1 . That is, the degreeof polarizationof the receiver
lightat A at time/1 is the functionF of time/2:
p(A+ , ti) -p(A-

, ti) =F{0(t 1 + [Lz -L1] / c)}.

(10)

AnalyrersA, B and sourceS are all relativel
y at rest along the line of
flightof the photonpair. Oneway of encodingthe messageat B is by a
variablerotationd0/ dt of the entireB assembl
y about the axisof the line
of flight.However
, I willcalculateF explicitl
y for the gedankenexperiment
givenbelow
, and wewillseethat thereis an easierway to do it usingthe
qi dependence
.
1.5 The PhotonPair State

Startwiththe standardphotonpairstate actually usedin and confirmed
by experiment.
Thephotonsare emittedback-to-backin oppositedirections
withtotal angularmomentumrero. Considera doublequantumjump of
an atomicelectronfor which the emittedphoton pair state is evenunder
paritymirrorimaging.Therefore
, for linearpolarizations
the directionsof

JackSarfatti

'.'(llarization
areparallel.Thedirections
of rotationforcircularpolarizations
areopposite(for one observerlookingfrom a fixedpoint of view).The
Jelicities(projections
of spin alongmomentum)are the same.Oddparity
~r stateshaveperpendicular
linearpolarizations.
Allthisis independent
of
howfar apartin spaceor timethe detectionsof eachphotonin the same
pair are.
(EPR) paradoxconsistsin preciselythis
The Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen
fact togetherwiththe realizationthat we do not haveto decideuntil the
jst instantsprior to the detectionswhetherto locallymeasurecircular
'lOlarization
or, alternatively,
linearpolarization
in anydirection(transverse
:o the line of flight
). No matterwhat we arbitrarilydecide,the far-away
:ihotonswill alwaysshowparallellinearpolarizations
or oppositecircular
"IOl
arizations(equalhelicities
). Eachphoton"knows"howthe otherphoton
.s beingmeasured.
Suppose
wehaveonlyone photonpassingtwopolarizers
. Thefirstpolar.zerpreparesthephotonin a givenspinstate.Thesecondpolarizeranalyzes
:he prepared
state.Thisis easyto understandlocally.
Asimilarthinghappens
ronlocallyforour photonpair.Photonl passesa polarizerA.Notonlydoes
1
ly preparephotonl in a definitestatewithprobability
l/2, it also
. local
.'ln/ocally preparesits distanttwinphoton2 in the samestateas the one
:1Ctually
allegedlyrandomlychosenfor photonI. Therefore,
whenphoton
: encountersits polarizerat B, it willsimplybe analyzedin the state in
nich A preparedit at a distance.Analyzer
A's preparationof photon2
Clll be in the futureof photon2's encounter
withanalyzerB.Thesituation
- totallysymmetrical.
Wecan say that B preparesphotonl at a distance,
hich is then analyzedbyA, etc.
Thus,start from the (R, L) circularpolarizationframeof referencein
m fiberspacebeyondspace-time
fora singleobserver
lookingfroma fixed
int of observation
alongthe line of flight.
~otethat '1'1(x,) 'lf 2(x2) are the twouncorrelated
wavepacketsof each
r-"oton movingin oppositedirectionsin space.Theirfunctionis simply to
0:liver the photonenergiesto the detectors.
Theydo not carrythe message
modulatedenergyflowsthe waythat theydo for signalsof the firstand
.u>nd kind.Theirrole in the m spin fibersignalof the third kind is
a::essary
but secondary:

'x>to
ns are bosons
, and, therefore
, the wavefunctionsfor severalidentical
,otons must be totallysymmetricin all the quantumnumbers.However,
- the presentcasethe twophotonsin the samepair havenonoverlapping
:epacketswithdifferentpeakfrequencies
and differentlinewidthsand,
-.:refore,are not identical.Thusthe photonpair function(l l), though
--nmet
ricalin spinspace,neednot be so in physicalspace.
~takea spin fiberframeshiftto a particularlinearpolarizationbasis
\". H) and substitute
IL) = (1/ v'2) [ IV) + i IH)] ,

(12)

IR) = (l/ v'2)[ IV ) - i IH)],

(13)

I 2) = (l/2 v'2)[ {IV,)+ ilH1) }{JV2)- ilH2)}

Now,make two arbitraryindependentlocal frameshiftsfrom the totally
arbitrarycommr:m
(V,H) basisof bothphotonsto the bases(Vi, H1) and
( V{,H;). Thesebasescorrespond
to the actualorientations0ACt1) and
0s Ct2) of the calcitecrystalsat A at timet1 and B at time/2 where,as
definedabove,
t1 = t2 - (L2 -Li)lc

.

(16)

Substitute

IV2) = cos0s(/2) IV{)+ sin 0s('2) IH{),

(19)

IH2) = - sin 0s(/2) IV{)+ cos0sU2) IH{).

(20)

Definethe nonlocalmodulationparameter
(21)

and let us agreeto keepthe receiverorientation0A(/ 1) fixedin time in
what followswhenwe get to m communication.
Familiartrigonometric
identitiesgiveus the usefulformof the photonpair state I1, 2) in terms
of the_actualorientat
ions of the birefringent
calcitecrystalsat the detectors
A and B.That is,

II,2) = ( 1/ v'2) [cos0( 1 -

2) {IVi)1V{)
+IH1)IH{)}

+sin 0(1 - 2) {!Vi)IH{) - IH1)IV{)}] '1'1(x1) '1'2(x2).

(22)

There is no need to worry about the relativistic collapseof the wave
function.
(5) If one wishesto imaginethat the wavefunctioncollapses
instantly,then thereis no problemwithrelativity,becausewe are explicitly
assumingthat causalityis wrong.futurecausesare allowed.Butevenmore
importantly,
we can do awaywith the notionof instantaneous
collapse.
Operationally
we havetwomeasurements
madeat an arbitraryspacetime
separationfrom each other. As Wheelersays,"no quantumphenomen
on
is a phenomenon
until it is an observed
phenomenon.
" Thuswhatwe are
talkingaboutis not evendefineduntil bothdetectionsare made.Thereis
no independent
wayto detectthe collapsing
wavefunctionbetweenthe two
detections.
It is a pseudoproblem.
Whatwe have, here,is a nonlocal,nonmetricalglobalquantumphenomenon,
whichis basicallyhappeningbeyond
space-time.
It is premetrical
at a deeperlevel, that is,a biggerKlein-Erlanger
group8 than the Lorentzgroupmetricalgeometry
of relativity.
1.6 The GedankenExperiment

In Fig. 3 a half-wa
ve plateconvertsIH{) to IV{) at the transmitter.
A
half-silvered
mirroris at the transmittercrossingpoint 'B. Thosetransmitter photons2 whosetwinphotons1 are detectedin the Vi charmelwill
forma nonlocalinterferogram
on the transmitter
screen;similarlyforthose
transmitter
photons2 whosetwinphotons1 are detectedin the H 1 channel.
fullyreflecting
mirrors(;:I, C , '1J) bringthesetwomutuallyout-of-phase
nonlocalinterferograms
to a small region'£ on the transmitterscreen.
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Figure3. The gedankenexperiment.
Thus no fringeswillbe visibleat the transmitterscreenfor pair-correlated
light.Fringeswouldbe visibleif the sourceemitteduncorrelated
photons
2 with the same spectralline shape and spatialcoherenceof photon2
in the pair-correlated
case.As alreadymentioned
<4) above,the two nonlocal interferograms
can be disentangled
from each other by coincidence
measurements
for one photonpair in the systemat a time.
1.7 The FeynmanPhotonPair ProbabilityAmplitudes
Therelativephasedifference
betweenthe interferograms
acquiredbetween
the crossingpoint'13and '£ on the screenis q>(
2) . Thereis a phaseshift
of i for eachreflection,
and an extrafactorof 1/ ,/2 fromthe half-silvered
·
mirrorat '13. The Feynmanpath amplitudesare

L = ( 'B'D'E- 'BCE) .

(33)

fur uniformindexof refractionn
q,(2) = 2rrLn/ 'A.
2,
L

< c!n'ov2,

(34)
(35)

3e;q,<2>, (23)

that is, the path difference
L mustbe smallerthan the coherence
lengthof
( 2) is &p.
the transmitterphotonwavepacketg (x2 ) . Thefluctuationin q>
It is due to variationsin threevariables
, L, n, and 'A.
2, that is,

II = (1, 21Vi,H{,'13,'D, 'E) = ( 1/2) sin 0(1 - 2)ie;q,<2>, (24)

(36)

v;,51, '13, 'D, '£)

I= (1, 21Vi,

= (112)cos0(1-2)i

III= (1, 2IVi,V{,51, '13,C, '£) = (1/2) cos0(1-2)i

2,

IV= (!, 2 IVi,H{, '13,C, 'E) = (112)sin 0(1 - 2)i 2 ,

v;,51, 'B, 'D, 'E) = -(112) sin 0(1 -

V= (1, 2 IH1,

(25)
(26)

2) ;3eiq,<2>,(27)

VI= ( 1, 2 IH1, H{, 'B, 'D , 'E ) = (112)cos0(1 - 2)ieiq,(2), (28)

v;,51, '13, C, 'E) = -(112) sin 0(1 -

VII= (1, 2 IH1,

2); 2 ,

VIII= (1, 2 IH1'H{' '13' C' 'E) = (112)cos0(1 - 2)i 2 .

(29)
(30)

The Feynmanrulesof standardquantummechanicstell us to add the
amplitudesbeforesquaringfor indistinguishable
alternatives
, and to square
the amplitudesbeforeaddingfor distinguishable
alternatives.
Clearly,with
the abovetotalexperimental
arrangement,
theeightalternatives
formtwodistinctsetsof indistinguishable
alternatives
(nonlocalinterferograms)
, that is,
{I, II, III, IV}and {V, VI,VII,VIII}.The firstset corresponds
to a measurementof receiverphoton1 in the IVi) state.Thesecondset corresponds
to the receiver
photonin the IH1) state.Therefore
,

p:(Vi, 0(1-2) , q,(2)) = II+Il+Ill+IV J2
= (112)(1 - cos20(1 - 2) sin q>(2)),

(31)

2
p'_ (H1, 0(1 - 2), q>(
2)) = IV+Vl+ VII+ VIIIl

= (112)(1+cos20(1 - 2) sin q,(2)].
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Theseare the nonlocaljointprobabilities
for coincidence
measurements
in
whichthe receiverphoton 1 is observedto havepolarization eigenvalue
Vi(H1), and its twin transmitterphoton2 is observedto land on the
screenwithtranslational
phasedifference
q>(2) whenthe calcitecrystalsare
misalignedby the nonlocalangle0( 1 - 2) connectingthe two arbitrarily
separateddetectionevents.
1.8 The TransmitterPhase Noise
Thesuperluminalsignalat the receiveris derivablefromthe difference
betweenthese squaredpair amplitudeswhen properlysummedover all
relewnt valuesof the phase differenceq>(2) . This is the crux of the
debate.Thecontroversy
is overhemto performthis sum.fur thisparticular
experimental
arrangement
theoverlaparea '£ is small.TheL is thevariable
path difference
between'B'D'Eand 'BCE, that is,

(32)

Therefore,
if wechoosea particularLoobeyingthewherenc:e
wnditionEq.
(35),wehavesomemean<l>o-The relevantrangeof q>integrationis then
<l>o
±&p.
1.9 The Errorin Stapp'sSecondArgumentAgainstSuperluminal
Signals
HenryPierceStappof the Lawrence
Berkeley
Laboratory
, in privatecommunication,has objectedthat a superluminalinterference
signalviolates
conservation
of local probabili
ty p(2) for the transmitterphoton2. This
secondobjectionis that afterproperlyperformingthe sum overall places
wherethe transmitterphoton2 mightbe absorbed
on the screen,the dependenceof the localreceiverprobabilities
p(V) andp(H) (seeFig.3) on the
misalignment
angle0( 1 - 2) willcancel.Thiswoulddestroythe nonlocal
quantumsignal.On the contrary,I arguethat whileall placeswherethe
transmitterphoton2 can be absorbed
do contributeto conserving
the local
probability
p ( 2) , manyof thoseplacesdo not contributeto the nonlocal
signalp(V) - p(H) in the far-awayspacelikeseparatedreceiverregion.
Onlya subsetof thoseplaceswherephoton2 mightlandcontributeto the
detectionprobability
of its twinphotonl. That is, the wavesarrivingat '£
at the transmittermustwherentlyinterferein orderto producethe signal
at the far-awa
y receiver
. Likethe quantumsignalin the Josephsoneffec~
the superluminalsignalis essentially
a macroscopic
quantuminterference
phenomenonusingphotonpairs, ratherthan electronpairs.
The secondobjection
, however,
was in the contextof a double-slitarrangement
, not the arrangemen
t of Fig.3 in whichthe phasevariationq>
is moretightlycontrolled.
Thus&p is understoodto mean the uncertainty
in phasecomingfromthat wherentsubsetof placeswherethe transmitter photonmight be absorbed
in whichthe wavesfrompaths 'B'D'Eand
'BCE are stillmutuallywherent.If they are not coherent
, then they have

JackSarfatti

no controllable
nonlocaleffectat the spacelikeseparatedreceiver
, although
!heycertainlyfigurein conselVing
localprobability
p(2) at the transmitter
-creen.
1.10 Normalizationof the TransmitterPhotonProbabilities
Firs~nonnalizethe transmitterphotonprobability
densityin area 'E of
CJherent interference
of the wavesfrom the alternatepaths in the intererometer.Takethe point of viewof the local observerat the transmitter
<aeen.If a transmitterphoton2 arrives
, it couldhaveitsspacelikeseparated
fflll receiverphoton arrivein either the Vi channel or the H 1 chan1el. Theseare distinguishable
, noninterfering
altemati\'es
, becausethereis
- separatephotoncounterin both the Vi and H1 channels.Therefore,
~ un-normalizedtransmitterphotonprobability
density at the screen
::a.
-ea 'E is simplythe sum ofp'(Vi , 8(1 - 2), 8(2)) withp'(H 1 , 8,
( 1 - 2), $( 2))) fromEqs.(31)and (32).Thissum is 1 and is the reason
ii1I) no localinterference
fringesare seenwithpair-correlated
light.Onthe
<lher hand, the normalizedprobability
densities
p (Vi, 8( 1 - 2) , $( 2))
nl p (H1, 8( I - 2), $( 2)) conservelocalprobability
only for thesubset
· coherentphotonpairswhosetransmitterphoton2 interfereswith itself.
C".'Jvthat coherent
subensemble
of photonpairscontributeto the nonlocal
ma!of thethirdkindp(V)- p(/{J. Photonpairswhosetransmitterphoton
- doesnot interferewithitselfbelongto a differentincoherent
subensemble
,
::ichdoesnot contributeto the nonlocalsignal.Theseincoherentpairsare
:-:-elevant
to thecomputationof the sumoverall placeswherethe transmit~ photon2 mightland withinthe coherentregionof 'E . Therefore
[call
8 I - 2) simply8, and $(2) simply$l.
+.,+6+

1

d$[p(V,8,$)

= 1.

(37)

± cos28sin$]/4oq>.

(38)

+p(H,8,$)]

+o-6+

Therefore,
p(H(V) , 8,$) = [l

""e sum overtransmitterphasesthat suroivesat the spacelikeseparated
"'.:U:l
veris

~ q>
)=

t

+s+
d$sin$[p(V , 8,$) +p(H , 8, $)]

+o-6+
+.,+6+

=1

d$ sin$

'°-6+

2

oq,

.
= sin$0 si~oq> ~ sin $0 sincoq>. (39)

Jearly, the averageof sin $ overthe transmitterphotonnonnalized
subregionof 'E on the screen
'1:lbility
distributionfor $ in the coherent
~ generally
zero.In fac~it dependson the averagetransmitterinterferoer phasedifference
$o and its actualuncertaintyoq,
due to fluctuations
;.,e relevantexperimental
parameters.
haveassumedthat the alternatives
for different$ are noninterfering,
theycorrespondto an irreversible
absorptionof a photoncompleting
'lleasurement
or "makinga record."Thatis, onecan considerthescreen
-:.a retinalikearrayof photondetectors.
11 TheSuperluminalSignalat the Receiver
Thus the superluminalreceiversignalS is the degreeof partiallinear
nzationof the receiverphoton,which is the differenceof the local
..ibilitiesp (H , 8) andp ( V, 8) , that is,

p(H(V) , 0) =

{'°+6+dq,p(H(V),

0, $)

leo-6+
=

½[I±

=

½[1 ± cos28 sin$o sincoq>],

cos20 (sin $)]

S =P(H , 8) -p(V , 0) = cos20sin$o sincoq>.

( 40)
(41)

of the receiver
Equation(41) saysthat the degreeof linearpolari7.ation
photoncan be controlledacros.5spacelike(eventimelike)intervalsat a
distance
, indeed
, evenbadzwardsin time. Notethat the signalS can be
modulatedby either varying8 or $0. As a practicalmatterit \\Uuldbe
mucheasierto modulateS by changing$o with fixed8. Notice
, also, that
local probabilityis clearly conservedon both sidesof the apparatus
, even
thoughthereis a nonlocalsuperluminalsignal.
1.12 CompetingDesigns form Communicators
Thefirstpublished"FU.SH
" designis by Herbert
.<6>It is generall
y believed
to be unworkable
, becausethe proposed"photon-cloning
" laseramplifying
decodingmechanismappearsto violatethe superposition
principleof quantum mechanics
. H~r , the basicideathat Herberthad is interestingand
can, perhaps
, be madeto 1.mrk.
Herbert
's idea is totally differentfrom the one proposedin this paper.
The reasonHerbert
's idea may eventuallybe made to '.mrkis the recent
progressin dJaos.
Thus it may be that sequencesof individualquantum
events(IQE's) that directl
y feel the quantumconnectionare not really
random,but containuniversalhiddenfractal orderswhoselocallyobservab
le
signaturesdependin a controllable
way upondistantactions
. Thisgeneral
approachis also alludedto as "symmetric-time
," whichis at a deeper
levelthan irreversible
"directed-time
".rn Thus "All combinatorial
choices
madeundersymmetric
causalityareconsistent
withthequantumprobability
interpretation
of directedcausality.[p. 141] ... A complexdual process
maybe consistentwithquantummechanicssimplyby virtueof its pseudorandomness,despitehavinga unique selectionpropertyoverspace-time.
[p. 143J" Thereare practicallyno experiments
on this veryfundamental
problem
.
Herbertacceptsthe standardnotionthat it is impos.sible
in principleto
shift quantumprobabilities
at a distance
. I am denyingthat the sequence
of quantumeventsat one end of the photonpair experimentneedalways
be uncontrollably
randomfor all possibletotalexperimental
arrangements
.
It is furtherassertedthat the departurefromrandomness
of the sequenceof
quantumeventscan be controlledfroman arbitrarydistanceacros.sspacetimewithoutthe localactionof a Hamiltonian.
Quantumprobabilities
are
. Whatis novelis the shift of
locallyshiftedall the time by energytlc,.vs
quantumprobabilities
by pure informationtlc,,vsin fiber spacewithout
corresponding
energytlc,.vsin base space-time.Herbertbelievesthat the
quantumconnection
onlyactscontrollably
at the levelof individualquantum
events(IQE's)and is washedout in the statisticalaverageovermanyevents
.
On the contrary,I am assertingthat the quantumconnectioncan be used
to controllably
shiftthe averages
froma distanceand that onedoesnot have
to go beyondstandardquantummechanicsto achieveall this.Onesimply
has to useFeynman
's rulesand a littlebit of physicalintuition.
Svozil
,<s> ofthe InstituteforTheoretical
Physicsin Vienna
, has a variation
on FLASH
that hecallsSL\SH(second-laser-amplified
superluminal
hookup).
Herbert
's FU.SHhadthelaseramplifierat thereceiver.
Svozil
's laseramplifier
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time

Universe I

Figure4. Autocidal
causalanomaly usingtachyonsignals.If R receives
YES,
then T transmitsNOto S. If R receivesNO, then T transmitsYESto S. If S
receivesYES,S transmitsYESto R. If S receivesNO,S transmitsNOto R.
Thisresultsin a self-referential
paradoxlikethe onesconsidered
by Bertrand
and which
Russelland AlfredNorthWhiteheadin PrincipiaMathematie,a
finallyled to Godel'sincompleteness
theorem.

is at the transmitter
. WhileSvozildoes not use interference,
his gedanken
experimentis more like the one in this paper than like FIASH.Svozilis
not workingat the hidden-variablelevel,but is attemptingto use standard
quantummechanicsto shiftthe receiverquantumprobabilities
at a distance.
Svozilhas not yetpublishedhis idea so that it wouldnot be appropriateto
discussits detailshere.
1.13 AutocidalCausalAnomaly
(Thefollowing
sectionwaswrittenin an earlierdraftreceivedby Physics
&says beforeI knewof the recentworkon the globalself-consistency
3 generatedby traversable
of eventson the closedtimelike cuives (CTC)
wonnholesbuiltwithmatterviolatingthe weakenergycondition.Notethat
I giveessentiallythe samesort of criterionin termsof Feynmanhistories
that Thomeet al. nowadvocate.)
Supposewe use signalsof the secondkind (see Fig. 4). This is not
essential;the same apparentparadoxariseswith signalsof the third kind
in the gedankenexperimentabove.Thecausalorderof earlier-laterbetween
spacelikeseparatedeventsT and S outsideeach other's lightconesis subjective,changingwith the frame of referenceof the observer.The same is
true of S and R. Butthe net resultis a retroactive
signalbackwardsin time
from T to R whichis objectively
separatedby a frame-invariant
time-like
interval.Figure4 followsPenrose
's1 Fig.5.32,p. 213.
Supposethe equipmentis 100%reliable.This is the same as supposing
, if there are not parallel
that we have absolutefree will. Then, indeed
universes
, there is a paradox.But both of theseassumptionscan be wrong.
first, supposethat thereare no paralleluniverses.
Thereis onlyone unique
universe.In that casethe nonlocalquantumforcecan act at a 4-Ddistance
and causean errorin orderto keepthe loopin timelogically self-consistent.
This is the positiontakenboth by Hoyl
e1 and by the late GodeJ.9
In thisextremecasethe equipmentwillfail 100°/4
of the timesomewhere
along the line. That is, any attemptto createa time-travelparadoxwill
inducemalfunctionsin the equipment.R>rexample,R can receiveNO,T
Or,anotheralternative
,
can transmitYES;if that happens,Swillmalfunction.
R receivesNO,an erroroccursso that T transmitsNOand S doesnot make
an error.
Wecan useFeynman
's pathquantummechanicsto describeall this.Every
possiblehistoryhas a quantumamplitude.7beFeynmanamplitudesfor
thosebistoriesthat are self-contradictory
simply vanish.This is no more
peculiarthan, for example,the Pauli exclusionprinciple,which selects
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cross-talk
){
ts coherent
phase
parallel worlds are
cross sections of the
bundle

Figure5. Doublyconnectedloopin timehas topologyof the double-sheeted
Riemannsurface linking parallel universes(sheets),and suppressesthe
autocidalcausalanomaly.
out only antisymmetric
statesfor systemsof identicalfennions.Quantum
phenomenaare inherentl
y nonlocal,and nonlocalityensuresself-consistent
loopsin time.Letus alsorememberthat there are two importantcasesof
classicalnonlocality
, that is, precognitive
chargedparticlemotionsavoiding
runawaysolutionsin Maxwelltheory,and the nonlocalityof gravitational
energyin generalrelatiJity.Wesimplyhaveto get usedto nonlocality.
Let us supposethat there are paralleluniverses.This is the only interpretationthat seemsreasonablein quantumcosmologywhereweneed a
"wavefunctionof the universe."In the standard paralleluniverseinterpretation the copiesof the same mind in differentparallel universescannot
1
and so
cross-talkto eachother.Penrosehas cometo doubtthis restriction
do 1.· It is easyto see, usingfiberbundle inspiredpictures,that the causal
anomaly inducescrosstalk or a doublyconnectedquantum loopin time.
The doubleloop resemblesthe double-valuedness
of the spinorunder 27t
rotationsof the frameof reference.
Figure5 showsonly one of severalwaysto connectthe paralleluniverses
into a self-consistent
doubly-connected
loop in time. The same topological
idea is usedin the theoryof Riemannsurfacesof functionsof a complex
variable(i.e., Jz). There, the point is to convertthe multivaluedfunction
intoa single-valued
function.Thedemandfor single-valuedness
is analogous
to our demandfor nonlocalor globalself-consistency.
The two pointsof view,that is, a singleuniversewith malfunctioning
simpleloops in time and paralleluniverseswith doubly connectedloops
in time, are actually equivalent.In Fig. 5 the mind clones,thinkingthey
are only in one universeI (or II), will perceivethat S functioned without
error, but that therewas an error in the RTlink. R>rexample,the mind
clonetrappedin universeII willperceivethe followingsequenceof events:
R receivesNO,but there is an error when T transmitsNO to S, which
correctlysendsNOto R. So,wecan havesimpleloopsin timewitherrors,
likemultivalued
complexfunctions,or wecan havedoubly connectedloops
in time linkingnonnallyunlinkedparalleluniverseswith no errors.Take
yourpick!
2. RELATIVITY
wrmourCAUSALI'IY

Youknow,I haverecently lostconfidence
in the principleof no action
at a distance...
C9l
Einsteinto ErnstStraus,SomeStrangenessin /beProportfon

JackSarfani
Physicstodayonly recognil.es
the existenceof what I call the signal

i the first kind." This is a one-waysignal in the directionof time's

s
g

,s
~

1t

1d
s:

:h
:s,
ps
ke

arro.vthat conveysuseful messagesfrom a past state of a transmitterr'!llitterto a futurestateof a receiver-absorber
. Messages
are communicated
· · the controlledmodulationof four-vector
energy-momentum
alongeither
· "Jlelike
flowforrealparticles
or lightlike'M>rid
lines.Theenergy-momentum
everywhere
eitherinsideor on the locallightcone,evenin curvedspace. "Jle. Therefore
, the directionof causationfrompast to futureis a framel;lriantdistinction
. It is interestingto note, however
, that virtualphotons
:t."e not confinedto the light cone. Indeed
, in the exchangeof a single
rtual photonbetweent'M>charges
, four-momentumconservation
requires
.: :U the virtualphotonis spacelike
outsidethe light cone. Thusthe near
ld Coulombforcereallyis superluminal- althoughthisparticulareffect
Cllll1
ot be usedto transmitusefulmessages
.
It is the principleof causalitythat effectsare alwaysaftercausesin all
fr:unesof reference
thatplacesthespeedof lightbarrierin Einstein
's classical
""ry of specialrelativity
, the principleof causalityis to relativity
.10 However
Euclid's fifth axiomof a uniqueparallelto a line througha pointnot
. Thuscausalityis an additionalpostulateto the
- the lineis to geometry
The classictestsof specialrelativity
of
smunetrygroupof specialrelativity.
ie dilationandmass-energy
equivalence
do not dependuponthecausality
pNUlate.Furthermore,
the argumentfor causalityfromdispersion
relations
ID quantumfieldtheoryon both an experimental
and theoreticallevelhas
questioned
by Bennen
.4 Heshowsthatdispersion
relationsfor gamma~ scattering
are badly violatedbyexperimentand that thereare sound
('!2.5()llS whytheyshouldbe. Furthermore,
recent'M>rk
byThomeet al.3 at
Techand Novikov
et al.3 in Moscow
showthat Einstein
's gravitational
M! equationspermita newclassof "tra\'ersable
1M>rmhole
" (TW)solutions
6tinc t fromblackholeand Einstein-Rosen
bridgesolutions
. Providedthat
eXo
tic form of matterthat permitssuperluminalenergyflowscan be
3
.:id,the 1W'scan be constructed
and usedforpracticalinterstellar
travel
· for time travelto the past.A principleof "globalself-consistency
on
-ed timelikecurves
" is invoked
to avoidthecausalparadoxesthat "change
?ast." Indeed
, the positiontakenbyThorneand Novikov
et al. regarding
~ typaradoxesis verycloseto that takenindependently
in earlierdrafts
:..'lispaper(e.g., 1.13above)
.
\.haro
novet al.11 havealsopublisheda gedankenexperiment
withquan- retroactivity
actingbackwards
in time. Theyalsoshowhowthe super:.ions of \veakforcescan cause a strongforceleadingto a new kind
quantum amplifier
. The generalidea is that specialsuperpositions
of
fllllm inputscan, thoughveryrarely, producean outputfar outsidethe
-:ain of the inputs.
.?.l Loopsin Tune
""be
emergingnewcausality-violating
paradigmcan be glimpsed
in King's
:.::irks
on "supercausal
" loopsin time.rn Theabovegedankenexperiment
Eeredas a counterexample
of claimsthat standardquantummechan.a ooes
not allowdecodablesuperluminaland retroactive
messagesusing
::.:::s:emPodolsky-Rosen
spin-spinpair correlations.Myclaim is that the
, gedankenexperimentgivescausality-violating
testablesuper-causal
=e:narusms that reproducibly
generate"loopsin time"2 of the third kind.
~ in timeof the firstkindcorrespond
to the useof traversable
'M>rmto moveobjectsbackwards
in time on globallyself-consistent
closed
· 'M>rld
lines.Loopsin time of the secondkind use superluminal
propagatingenergyon spacelikeworldlines. Loopsin time of the
_ kind use Einstein-Podolsky
-Rosen-Bohmnonlocalquantumspin pair

correlations
to transmitdecodable
information
backwards
in timeusingonly
lightlikeworldlinesfor energypropagation
. Theseloopsof the third kind
describedin the gedankenexperimentof this papercan be usedfor the
localdecodingin the pastof usefulmessagestransmittedfrom the future
in a waythat is free fromtime travelparadoxes
. I must firstdefinenew
typesof signalsthat are not recognized
byphysicstoday
.
Thenewnotionof causality-violating
traversable
1M>rmholes
thatcan selfconsistentl
y transportobjectsbackwards
in time (likethe "flowerfromthe
future" in a storybyJorgeLuisBorgescalled"The Flowerof Coleridge
,"
OtherInquisitions
) 'M>uld
correspondto a loop in time of the firstkind,
since it takesplace in the base spaceof the 1M>rld
geometryon closed
timelikeworldlines.
If a man could passthroughParadisein a dream, and havea fla,ver
presented
to him as a pledgethat his soul had reallybeenthere,and
if he found that fla,verin his hand whenhe a'M>ke
- Ay!- and
whatthen? ... Wells
' protagonisttravelsphysically
to the future. .. .
Moreincrediblethan a celestialfla,veror the flowerof a dream is
the flowerof the future, the unlikely flowerwhoseatomsnowoccupy
otherspacesand havenot yetbeenassembled
.

Jn contrast
, the gedankenexperimentin Sec.1 1M>uld
be the mechanismfor
, "The
the loopin time of the third kinddescribedby anotherBorgesstory
Dreamof Coleridge
" (OtherInquisitions)
.
A thirteenth-century
Mongolianemperordreamsa palaceand then
buildsit accordingto his dream; an eighteenthcenturyEnglishpoet
(whocouldnot haveknownthat the structurewasderivedfrom a
dream)dreamsa poem about the palace. In comparisonwith this
symmetry
, whichoperateson the soulsof sleepingmen and spans
continentsandcenturies
, the levitations
, resurrections
, and apparitions
in the sacredbooksare not so extraordinary
. . . . Perhap
s the series
of dreamshas no end, or perhapsthe lastone whodreamswillhave
the key. . . . Perhapsan archetypenot yetrevealedto men, an eternal
object(to use Whitehead
's term), is graduallyenteringthe world; its
firstmanifestation
wasthe palace; its secondwasthe poem.Whoever
comparedthem.1M>uld
haveseenthat they\vereessentially
the same.
In thispaperI presenthighlights
of newpredictions
in relativity
. I willpresent
a moredetailedmathematicalinvestigation
of relativitywithoutc,ausality
in a sequelto this paper. Relativitywithoutcausalityis intendedto be
the newtangentgroupgeometry
for generalrelativity.
Myconjectureis that
relativity
withoutcausality
, whichincludesHawking
's "imaginarytime,"12 is
whatis missingin the currentattemptsto makea coherentquantumgravity
theory
. I haveadopted"the realisticphilosophy
of mostworkingscientists
"6
and haveoptedfor the strategyof "dramaticall
y revisingour conceptof
6 in reconciling
quantumnonlocality
withrelativity
.
space-time"
Causalsignalsof the first kind do not break the speedlight barrier.
However
, causality-violating
signals"of the secondkind" do breakthe light
barrier(seeFig.6). Signalsof thesecondkindtransferinformation
byenergy
momentumflowsthat are somewhere,
thoughnot necessarily
everywhere
,
spacelikeoutsideof the locallightcone.
Signalsof the firstand secondkind havethe commonfeaturethat they
propagateenergyand momentumalong1M>rld
linesof varioustypeswithin
space-time.Thereis still a third typeof signal"of the third kind" using
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bey ond
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past

Figure6. Fiberbundlepicture of signalsof first(I), second(II) and third
(III) kind. I and II are modulatedenergyflowsconv
eying messages. III
is pure informationflowconveying
messageswithoutcorresponding
energy
flow.
controlled
quantumnonlocality
in fiberHilbertspacebeyondspace-time. This
quantumsignaldoesnot propagateenergy-momentum
alongworldlinesin
hownonlocalspin-spincorrelations
fit into
space-time. Ne'eman5 hasshc,,vn
the worldfiberbundlepicture. Space-timeis the basespaceof the world
fiberedbyHilbertspacesof variouskinds. In a quantumsignalof the third
kind localprobabilities
at space-time
eventA are controllably
shiftedfrom
an arbitrarilyseparatedspace-timeeventB becauseof the nonlocalfiber
quantumconnectionbe™!enthe detectionprocessesat thesetwoevents
.
The basiccircuitfor a precognitive
quantumcomputeris the gedanken
experimentdescribedabove
. It, perhapsin a simplisticmodelof our c,,vn
biocomputer
, usesretroactive
quantumsignalsof the third kind in accord
withHoyle
's intuitions
.2 Thesesignalstakethe extradimensional
routeabove
and beyondspace-time
. Theseextradimensions
are partof the mathematics
of fiber bundles usedin the unifiedforcetheories.Thus signalsof the
spacein the courseof time,
thirdkinddo propagateusefulmessagesacros.5
but theydo so withoutpropagatingmodulatedenergy
-momentumas the
carrierof thatdecodableinformation
. Thesuperluminal
signalinggedanken
experimentdesigngivenin this paper is a crucialobjectivetest of these
typesof conjectures.
2.2 NewCausality-Violating~ Shells?
Relativistic
quantumfieldtheorydescribes
realparticlesas "on the mass
shell" and virtualparticlesas "off the mass shell." The mass shell correspondsto a pole in the complexenergyplanein the integrandfor the
quantumfieldpropagator
. Theboundaryconditions
correspond
to thechoice
of a contour for the integralin the complexenergyplane. The Feynman
causalcontourallowsa Wickrotationof 9() in the complexenergyplane
withoutcrossingany obstructive
singularities.This nice featureis lost in
quantumgravity.The energypoleE movesas the momentump changes.
The basicforces(strong,electromagnetic
, weak,gravity)are causedby virtual, not real, particles
. Realphotonsare confinedto the lightcone,but
spacelike
virtualphotonsare outsidethe lightcone.Indeed
, four-momentum
conservation
demandsthat the exchangedsinglevirtualphotonis outside
the light cone. The commutatorof the photoncreationand destruction
operatorsdoesnot vanishoutsidethe lightcone.Sincethe photonhas rero frame-invariantmassm, its Comptonwavelength
forcerange h/mc is
infinite.
Realsubluminalquantumparticleson the mass shell are confinedto
0
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timelikeworldlinesinside the lightcone. H~ver , virtualsubluminalparticlesoffthe massshellare not confinedto timelikeworldlines. Theycan
be outsidethe light conewith exponentially
dampedprobability
of range
equalto the Comptonwavelength
.
In contrast,real superluminalparticleson a newbranchof the mass
shellareon spacelike
worldlinesoutsidethe lightcone. Virtualsuperluminal
particlescan be insidethe lightconealsowithexponentiall
y damped
probability
. Thusboththesubluminaland superluminal
particlesfeelthe Einstein
barrierin real time. Subluminalparticlesobeycausality
, but superluminal
particlesdo not.
Superluminal
particlesdo not havea restframe. Theydo havea transcendentalframein whichtheirspeedis infinite
, theirenergyis rero, and
their momentumis finite.Theyalso havea specialframein whichtheir
speedis J2e and their real gammafactory= 1/ [ (vi e) 2 - l] 112 is 1
(v I c > 1) . Gammais greaterthan 1 for e < v < ,./2e. Gammais less
than 1 for v > JZe.
Superluminal
particlesloseenergyas theyaccelerate
. Theytimecontract
and lengthdilateinto three-dimensional
stringsalongtheir motionabove
J2 e. Freely fallingsuperluminalparticlesfollowspacelikegeodesicsin
pseudo-Riemannian
curvedspace-time. Superluminal
particleshavequantum
de Brogliewavesthat are shorterthan their Comptonwavelength
. Their
energyvariesfromrero to infinity
.
~ use the samespecial,relativity
formulasfor superluminalparticlesas
for subluminalparticles
. Onlythe gammafactoris different.The Lorentz
transformations
be™!enobserversin subluminalrelativemotionworkfor
superluminalparticlesas wellas subluminalparticlesand light.Although
onecan extendthe groupof Lorentzboostsin realtimeto includecausality
violatingsuperluminalmotionsbe™!enobservers
, it will not be necessary
to do so in this paper.
Signalsof the secondkind furthersubdivideinto a short-wave
superluminal tachyonicbranch and a long-wave
transluminalbranch relative
to the Comptonwavelength
h/me. I postulatethat all elementary
particles
of frame-invariant
mass m have three possiblemodesof real existence
characterired
bythreedistinctmassshellsfor theirrelativistic
quantumfield
propagators
. The twonewmassshells(i.e., energypolesof the propagator)
are
E2

=P2e2 -m 2e4, p >me (superluminal),

E2 = m 2 e4 -p 2e,

p < me (transluminal)
.

(42)
(43)

The superluminalshort-wavebranchrepresents
signalsof the secondkind
in Lorentzianspace-timewith spacelikeflowsof modulatablereal energy
momentumoutsidethe locallightcones.
2.3 TransluminalMatterto MakeTraversableWormholes?
The intelligentconstructionof a traversable
wonnholerequiresa new
phaseof matterthatviolatescausalityin the formof "theweakenergycondition." Just as the cosmicthermalmicrowaves
are leftoverfromthe late
stagesof the big bang, this newcausality-violating
"transluminalphase"
of darkmattermay be a remnantof the "imaginarytime" Riemannian
quantumgravityera.Hawking
putsthe boundaryconditionthat theuniverse
"has no boundary"in thisera of imaginarytime. Visiblematter, in a locally variablycurvedbut globallyspatiallyflat pseudo-Riemannian
geometry
,
wouldonly be 10%of the gravitatingmassof the universe
.
That is, the universewouldhavea dual-metricbasespacegeometryon
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tile topological,
the projective
and the affineconnectionlevelsof
ofthe geometry
of the universe.Thelocaltangentgroupwouldbe
than the traditionalLorentzgroup,sincetransluminalparticlesmove
.c::t?Jn
arytimeratherthan realtime.Yet,transluminal
particlesmustbe
a:,scatteroff light, subluminaland superluminal
particlesmovingin
c:::::lt:Thiswouldimplya violation
of localLorentzinvariancein the
n: that localLorentzinvarianceimplieda violationof localGalilean
:::mce
in 1905.
~
arytimeis justlikerealtimeandcanbemeasuredbyourordinary
:ial clocksand radars.The distinction
betweenreal and imaginary
is 10p<>logical
as wellas metrical.The signatureof the transluminal
r.s(++++). Twoobservers
in relativemotionmeasuringthe same
:ninalparticlemotionmustuseEuclideanratherthanLorentzframe
-:nations.Thegammafactorfora transluminal
frametransfonnation

Thisis not a descentto the lcmersymmetry
groupof Newtonian
mechanics
but, rather, an ascentto a highersymmetry
groupbeyondthe 1905Einstein
specialrelativity
tangentgeometry
to the 1915generalrelativity.
12 calls
The translurninallong-wavebranchoccursin what Hawking
"imaginarytime." Hawkingpicturesthe preinflationary
quantumgravity
era as a compactfour-dimensional
metricspaceof signature++++, which
has a phasetransitionto a +++- signaturemetricspace.I am suggesting
that onlyabout10%of the ++++ spacebecomes+++-. Thus90%of the
massof the universewouldstillbe in the primordial++++ translurninal
phaseand \rouldaccountfor the darkmatterneededto makethe universe
spatiallyflat on the cosmological
scale.Justas the three-degree
cosmicmicrowaves
of matterfromradiationin the
are a fos.5il
fromthe decoupling
laterstagesof the big bang,so the hypothetical
translurninaldarkmatter
wouldbe a fos.5il
fromthe earlierquantumgravityera.
Realtransluminalparticlesmovein imaginarytime.Translurninal
clocks
time contract.Translurninal
particlesalso stretchinto stringsalong their
Y= 1/[ (vlc) 2 + l] Ill.
(44)
directionof motion. Theyhavea restframelikesubluminalparticlesand
a transcendent
framelikesuperlurninal
particles
. Translurninal
quantumde
;:c::tlatethat a chargedtranslurninal
particlein the (++++) metricwill
Brogliewavesare longerthan the Comptonwavelength.
a real photonalonga null geodesic
in the dual Lorentzian
(+++-)
Freelyfallingtransluminalparticlesfollow (++++) Riemanniangeo::J::".:XTheproblemwithtraditionalLorentz
frameinvarianceariseswhen
desics.fur example
, supposewehavea Schwa!7.SChild
solutionforthecurved
anside
r a leynmandiagramin whichtranslurninal
worldlinesconnect
·pseudo-Riemannian
(+++-) space-time
exteriorto a spherically
symmetric
,ubluminal,lurninal, and superluminalworldlines.This does not
subluminalmass.The ~le is to make a Wick rotationon the coordinate
~I
a returnto the Galileansubgroupof the Lorentzgroup,but to a
timefromdt to idt to computethe motionof the transluminaltestparticle
;
cgber groupof the localtangentworldgeometry
in whichthe Lorentz
similarlyfor the motionof a subluminal or superlurninal
testparticlein
:s a subgrou
p (seeSec.2.4).
the positive-definite
metricof a largetransluminal source.
luemannian space-timeworldlinescarrya local metricwith positiveThe cosmological
equationsshould be modifiedto includea unifonn
signature (++++) in imaginarytimethatdo not sensethe Einstein
distributionof translurninalparticlesat the criticaldensity
. This might
of the lightcone.I am assumingherethat space
-timehas a dual
accountfor the "greatwall," the "greatattractor
," and for the mysteryof
:%::'" Thesetwo metricsmightbe limitingcasesof a still higherlevel
galaxyfonnationand earlyquasars.
- on a hypercomplex
manifoldof the kind usedin supersymmetry
Thematter-free
unstablesuper-cooled
vacuumusedin the repulsive
antiOnemetrichas signature++++,the otherhas signature+++-. I
gravityinflationary
expansionof the earlyreal-time(+++-) universeafter
assumethat null Lorentzian
lightlikegeodesics
of signature+++it leavesthe imaginary-time
(++++) quantumgravityera is destroyed
in
:::c:>.:et++++ signaturetransluminal
'AA>rld
lineswith +++- signature
a phasetransition.The spin O pre-Higgs
fieldgoessuperfluiddeveloping
llD:!.;.'2 and spacelike
worldlines.Einsteinshowedthe independence
of the
a vacuumorderparameterthat destroysthe effective
cosmo
logicalconstant
of light,thoughnot the frequency
, on the relativespeedbetween
source
drivingthe inflation
. Freelepto-quarks
and X particlesare spatout in this
real
lhsorbe
r. Thissuggeststhattransluminalsignalshavemodulatable
phasetransitionto the GUTera. The quarksand coloredgluonsare con.--momentu
m flowsaccessible
to ordinarydetectors
whose'AA>rld
lines
finedlateron whenthe elec~ak forcesplitsoff fromthe strongforce.
~cted bythe lightconebarrier.
Theproblemis that the pre-Higgs
fieldmustbe tachyonicand bosonicin
- ~ Lorentzframe-dependent
topological
signaturephasetransitionbeorderto havethe superfluid symmetry-breaking
potential.If spinstatisticsis
superlurninaland translurninal
particlesoccursat zeroenergy,infinite
violatedfor tachyons,then the causality-violating
pre-Higgs
fieldmusthave
· and finiteComptonmomentumme. The Lorentzframescorrespond spin 1/2 ratherthan spinOin orderto be bosonic.Thiscan be considered
1 subgroupof a highercurvedbasespace(fiberbundle)localtangent
as a test of my newtheory.The subluminalcausalbosonicspin O Higgs
~ 5>
mmetrygroup.Thatis, Lorentzinvariance
of the space-time
interval
particlesthat givethe W,Z quarksand leptonstheir massmustbe small
latedlocallyin thepresence
of realtranslurninal
matter.Lorentzinvarivibrationsin the spinor-boson
ic pre-Higgs
relativistic
superfluid.
is alreadyviolatedglobally
by generalrelativity.
fur example,thereis
2.4 Spin-StatisticsViolationand Renormalizationin Quantum
-definedcosmological
timesincethe bigbangdefinedbythe "Hubble
FieldTheory
expansion
of the universeand the conditionthat the cosmicphotons
Thetwo additionalcausality-violating
massshellsare not recognized
in
an isotropic
blackbody
pcmerspectrumwithno redshifts
and blueshifts.
today'srelativistic
quantumfieldtheory.Thesenewmassshellsmaymake
- newlypredicted
localviolationof Lorentzsymmetry
is analogousto the
the currentrenonnalization
algorithmunnecessary.
Fictitious
particleswith
13 are usedto regularize
·· n of Galileaninvariance
of absolutetimebythe highersymmetry
of
the wrongspin-statistics
connection
gaugetheories
.
..:ZJZ invariance.
Notethat the Lorentzinvariantd.il is stillframeinvariThespin-statis
tics connection
is imposedbythe requirement
ofcausalityand
;.n the low-speed
Galileanlimit,but the Galileaninvariantdf- is not
stablequantumvacua.As.5uming
thesubluminalmassshell, Pauli14 showed
::r-r invarian
t in the Lorentzian
regimeof high speeds.Thereis a new
that quantization
of half-integer
spinorfieldswithbosonquantumstatistics
_-rl symmetry
frameinvariantincludingbothreal and imaginarytime.
(i.e.,commutators
on creationand destructionoperators)impliesunstable
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quantumvacua(i.e.,nonpositive-definite
totalfieldenergy)
. Thebig bang
and, possibly,
quasarsare examplesof unstablequantumvacua.Quantizaimplies
tionof integerspinfieldswithfermionstatistics(anticommutators)
superluminal
energypropagation
outsidethelightcone. Thuswemustexpect
that the newphasesof matterwillhavethe wrongspin-statistics
connection.
That is, causality-violating
particleswillbe scalarfermions
, spinorbosons,
vectorfermions
, etc.Pauli's 1941proofof the connectionbet\\eenspinand
statisticsrestedon the assumption
of causality(i.e.,denialof superluminality)andstabilityof thequantumvacuum.Neitheris reallytrue. I havealready
mentionedthe workof Bennetton the breakdown
of dispersionrelations.
As anotherexample,the vacuumof the earlyuniverseis not stable.Thus
spontaneous
symmetry-breaking
is a vacuumphasetransitiontriggeredby
an instability
in whicha fluctuationis chaotically
amplifiedto macroscopic
dimensions.
Subluminalparticlesobeythe spin-statistics
connection,that is, spin 0
(scalar),1 (vector),and 2 (tensor)are bosonsthat can occupythe same
quantumstate. Spin1/2 (spinor)and 3/2 (spinor-vector)
are fermionsthat
obeythePauliexclusion
principleof no morethanonefermionperquantum
state.
I postulatethat superluminalparticlesviolatethe spin-statistics
connection.That is, scalar spin O and vectorspin 1 superluminalparticles
(tachyons)are fermions.They are neededto removethe infinitiesfrom
the subluminalsectorof quantumfieldtheorywhichis incomplete
without
them (e.g.,Pauli-Villarsregularization
in QEDand Faddeev-Popov
"ghosts"
in non-Abelian
gaugetheory).Quantumcorrections
comefromFeynman
diagramswithloopsof virtualparticlesthat causeultravioletinfinitiesin
causalquantumfieldtheory.Includingloopsof virtualsuperluminal
shadow
particleswiththe oppositespinstatisticsmightmakethe quantumcorrectionsfinitewithoutgoingto extradimensions.
Indeed,in the path integral
formulationit is necessary
to go to the Euclidean
signature(++++) for a
properdefinitionof a convergent
path integral.Perhaps,in that case,one
shoulduse only transluminalparticlesso that thereis a finiteultraviolet
cutoffat me'-?In myview,superluminal
and transluminalparticlesare not
fictitious,
and theyhavethe sameframe-invariant
massas theirsubluminal
partners.Indeed,a uniformcosmological
distributionof verycold,slowly
movingneutralrealtransluminalparticlesleftoverfromthe quantumgravityera beforethe first10- 43 s maywellaccountfor 90%of the matterin
the universe.
Analternative,
wildideais that the missingmassis not in the
to a transluminalcosmological
formof realparticlesat all, but corresponds
constantgivinga finiteenergyto an exactlyspatiallyflat vacuumas the
lengthscaleapproaches
the Hubbleradius.Implicitin theseconsiderations
is anotherwildideathat the 'Mlrldquantumgeometryhas a nondifferentiablefractalstructurethat has self-similarscaleinvarianteffectsall the
wayup frombelowthe ultramicroPlanckscaleto the cosmological
Hubble
1
scale.Penrose
has pointedout that the transitionfromthe quantumto the
classicallimithas somesurprises.
Anextensionof classicalgeneralrelativity
to the dual metricis requiredto properlyformulatethesespeculations.
Anotherreasonwhycausality-violating
realparticlesare a goodcandidate
for at leastsomeof the missingmassof the universeis that the Pauliexclusionprincipledoesnotoperateforsuperluminal
and transluminal
electrons,
if thereare high-density
concentrations
of
protons,and neutrons.Therefore,
transluminalstuff,therewouldbe no diverseand complexmany-particle
nuclear,atomic,and molecularshellstructuresto supportmostof the normallyobservedelectromagnetic
quantumjumps.Wewouldstill expectto
seehydrogen
spectra,but they'Mluldbe superluminally
and transluminally
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Dopplershifted.Astronomers
'Mluldmisinterpret
what they wereseeingfor
lackof the propertheory
.
2.5 QuantumTuneOperatorRequiresCausalityViolation
Up until now, becauseof the energygap (-me'- to +me'-), it has
beenimpossible
to definea relativistic
quantumtimeoperatorcanonically
conjugateto the energyoperato
r as normallyrequiredby the uncertainty
principlein commutatorform.Adjunction
of the new causality-violating
massshellsfillsthis energygap, makingit possibleto consistently
define
a quantumtimeoperator.Therefore,
superluminalviolationof causalityis
necessary
for the properdefinitionof timeat the quantumlevel.
fur example
, considerthe momentum-position
uncertainty
relationwhich
followsfromthe factthat the commutator
of the two canonically
conjugate
Hermitian
operatorobservables
(in boldfacebelow
) is ih and the orthocompletenessof the eigenstates
for each.That is,

,

( f:v/)2 ( !lp)

[ q, p] = ih,

(45)

PIP) =PIP),

(46)

l=~IP)(PI,

(47)

P = ~PIP )(pl,

(48)

qlq) =qlq),

(49)

l = ~ lq )(q I,

(50)

q = ~q lq)(ql,

(51)

2'.:(1/4) (-i [ q, p] )2 = h2 / 4.

(52)

2

Orthocompleteness
requires
(JJ'IP)= o(p' -p),

(53)

(q' lq) = o(q' -q),

(54)

(qlp) = exp(i21tpq/h),

(55)

IP) = ~ lq)(qlp),

(56)

lq) = ~IP )(Plq).

(57)

Theessentialpointis that in orderto obeytheseequations,the eigenvalue
spectrumof the Hermitianoperatorsfor a free pa.rticlewithinfinite space
boundaryconditionsmustbe continuousfrom-oo to +oo withno gaps.
Finitespacestanding-wave
boundaryconditionsgivea discretemomentum
of orbitalangularmoeigenvalue
spectrum.fur thecaseof thez component
mentumthe conjugateazimuthalangleobeysperiodicboundaryconditions
and an uncertainty
relationis stillpossiblebecauseL can gonegative.
When
the subluminalparticleis not free,thereis alsoa discreteenergyeigenvalue
spectrumof boundstateswhichis negative
whenthe restmassis subtracted
subluminalfreeparticle,we havenegativeenergies,
out. fur the relativistic

J
,I
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Clere is a rest mas.sgap from-mc 2 to +mc 2 . Thismeansthat we
defineorthocomplete
eigenstates
of the relativistic
frame-dependent
conjugateto the energyoperatorE. That
operatort that is canonically
cannotwrite

(tit) 2 (M)

EIE) = EIE),

(58)

I= I:EIE)(EI,

(59)

E = I:EEIP)(PI,

(60)

tit) = t it),

(61)

1 = r. lt)(t l,

(62)

t = I:itlt)(tl ,

(63)

~ (1/4) (-i[ t, E))2 = h2/4,

(64)

2

(E'IE) = o(E' - E),

(65)

(t'lt) = O(t' - t) ,

(66)

(tlE) = exp(i27tEt/h),

(67)

IE)= I:ilt)(tlE) ,

(68)

of the incidentwave
. Physicsgraduatestudentsare taughtthat dispersion
relationsin particlescattering
are a theoretical
consequence
of causalityand
that experiments
confinnthem. Neitheris true.
4 has shownthat dispersion
relationsare violatedbyexperiment
Bennett
and that theyare not an adequateprooffor causality.Bennettalsosh™'5
that the originalWheeler-Feynman
action-at-a-distance
electrodynamics
is
finiteat thequantumlevelandhasretroactive
quantumvacuumfluctuations
withfuturecauses.
The physicsof mas.sless
light is not changedby my newtheory
. Only
the physicsof massiveparticlesis changed.It doessuggest,h~r , that
between
experiment
the agreement
and theoryforthedispersion
relationsin
mas.sive
particlesis, at best, onlyapproximate
. Dispersion
collisions
involving
relationsshouldbe violatedwhenFeynman
"ghost" diagrams,nowproperly
reinterpreted
as thecouplingof subluminal
particleswithbothsuperluminal
and transluminal
particles,
can no longerbe neglected.
The interpretation
of Kramers-Kronig
relationsfor lightas evidencefor
causality
is logically
erroneous.
Thatis, theKramers
-KronigrelationsareconsistentwithadwncedPotentialsoperatingretroactively
witha finiterange
'to fromthe futureto the present.Thiscan be seenfroma reexamination
of the standardargumentfor causality
, forexample,by Pais.on
to an 'effect' E at
"Thus, supposea 'cause' C at timeI - 't contributes
:
·timet, and that C and 4 are linearlyrelated
E(t ) = [

F(,)C(t

(71)

-,)d,.

Causality,
'E cannotprecede
C', is expressed
by

It)= I:EIE)(Elt) .

F(t ) = 0

(69)

that the Fourierintegralrepresentation
of the Diracdeltafunctionin
requiresthat the domainof the integration
energywriableE h:M no
~ in it. This is the essentialreasonwhya relativistic
time operatort
ClililOt
be defined,and whythe true natureof the energy
-timeuncertainty
10> has remained
ation<
controversial
to this day,
if

+oo

=

J

-oo

exp(i21tEtlh)dE.

< 0.

(72)

A generalmathematical
theoremsaysthat thisconditionis equivalent
to
the following
~ statements:
the Fouriercomponent
G( co) definedby

-ie

8(1'-t)

t

G(co) =

1:

(73)

F(t)e'ro1dt

can be continued~alyticallyto complexvaluesof ro withIm ro> 0, and
in thisregion
; and G( co) satisfies
has no singularities

(70)

Thesimplequalitative
pointI wishto raisehere is that includingthe
-.;perluminal
mas.sshellwidensthe spaceof energyeigenfunctions
and fills
·_,e subluminal
mas.sgap. In this sensea properdefinitionof time as an
oservable
propertyof massiveparticlesin relativistic
quantummechanics
itf1llS to demandcausalityviolation.(A time operatorfor the mas.sless
:-10toncan apparently
be definedwithoutcausalityviolation.)
.?.6 Contra Dispersion Relations
Dispersion
relationsconnecttherealandimaginary
partsofthescattering
.i.'tlplitude
as a functionof energy.Theyfollowfromthe Cauchyintegral
:.,eoremand the Titchmarshtheorem.It is the Titchmarshtheoremthat
· thoughtto be the link with causalityin the fonn that the scattered
~-:r;e
cannotbe emittedbeforethe incidentwavereachesthe scatterer.
Closer
analysisreveals
causality
to beonlya sufficient
conditionandnota necessary
)Ile to applythe Titchmarshtheorem.One can still get the dispersion
-:elations
evenif thescattered
waveis precognitively
emittedbeforethe arrival

)
Re G( CO=-

ImG( co') d , ,,

1p[
1t

-oo

, ...,
CO-u,

CO.

(74)

HO'M!ver
, lookat (72); sincethe integralin (73) is overan infiniteamount
of time, it makesno difference
mathematically
to the Kramers-Kronig
protodispersionrelation(74) if we replace"'t < 0" in (74) by ", < -'to,"

i.e.,
F( 't) = 0,

't

< -'t

o,

(75)

where'to is the rangeof the "fare/mow/edge."
Letus not forgetthat Dirac
needsforeknC1,V)edge
to eliminatethe runawaysolutionsin a consistent
clas.sical
theoryof radiationreaction.Thus it is clearthat the validityof
Kramers-Kronig
relationsfor lightdoesnot logically
demandcausality.
That
is, causalityis a sufficient
conditionfor dispersion
relations,but it is not a
necessary
condition.I quote,hO'M!ver
, an objectionto thisargumentraised
bythe referee:"Choosing
a specific'to appearsto implya fixedretrospective
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time factorthroughoutthe universe,but tachyonsimplyarbitrarilylarge
reversals.This wouldappearto requiremoving'to in the limit to -oo
causingsomeproblems."H<>'M!ver
, the workof Bennett4is germaneto this
point.
2.7 BoundaryConditionsfor TachyonicPropagator
EnergyE and momentump are mathematically
real in termsof the
motionof particlesand waves(accessibleto our detectors)for both the
short-wave
superluminaland the long-wave
transluminalmass shellsof
the causality-violating
phasesof matter.The boundaryconditionson the
superlurninal
propagator,
for example,are the oppositeof Feynman's
causal
boundaryconditionsfor realsublurninalparticleson the massshell.Virtual
particlesare off the massshell and correspond
to the incoherentnoisein
the coherentsignalwhichis the real particlepoleof the propagator.
Thus,accordingto Feynman,
subluminalparticlespropagatepositiveenergyforwardsin time and negativeenergybackwards
in time.Antiparticles
movingforwardin time with positiveenergyare then equivalentto particlesmovingbackwards
in timewithnegativeenergiesand oppositeinternal
quantumnumbers.
12>
In contrast,short-wave
superluminalparticles,that is, "tachyons,"<
propagatepositive(negative)realenergybackwards
(forwards)
in time.One
can thendefineantitachyons
in Feynman's
sense.Theviolationof Feynman's
boundaryconditionis provedbystartingwitha tachyonin the transcendent
frame K of infinitevelocity,say in the +z directionwhereE = O and
Pz = me. Then make an ordinaryEinsteinsubluminal boostof v < c
in the +z directionto the frame K'. The velocityadditionlaw tells us
that the tachyonis movingin the -z' directionwithsuperluminalspeed
u' = c 2 Iv. Fromthis it followsthat the energyE' of the tachyonin the
K'frameis positive:
(76)

H<>'M!ver
, the sub-boostin space-timeshowsthat the tachyonof positive
energymustmovebackwards
in time in the K' frame. K' wassub-boosted
parallelto the directionof the tachyon'smotionin the transcendent
K frame
(whereall pointson the tachyonworldlineare simultaneous,
i.e.,dt = O).
Similarly,if the sub-boostto K' is antiparallelto the tachyon
's motionin
the transcendent
frameK,we geta negativeenergytachyonmovingforwards
in time.Indeed
, thiswilldestabilize
the vacuum
, but we mayhaveevidence
fromviolentastrophysical
phenomenathat the vacuumis not stable.There
mustbe somesortof nonlinearsaturationdampingout theemissionof real
tachyonsof negativeenergypropagatingforwardsin time.
The short-wave
superlurninalfree particleeigensolutions
do not form
when the longa completeset becauseof the momentumgap. H<>'M!ver,
wavetranslurninaleigensolutions
are addedto them,we do get a complete
set. Therefore,conservation
of probabilityin causality-violating
relativistic
quantumfieldtheory(yetto be formulatedin detail)is assured.
2.8 QuantumSpinThermodynamics
Mind-Matter
Model
Supposethat the physicalsubstrateof mind is an intelligentquantum
spinswitching
network
makinga non-Boolean
logicquantumcomputer.The
spinscouldbe that of the weaklybondinglone protons(e.g.,electropositivehydrogensin water)and perhapsunsharedelectronpairs and mobile
1t electronsin complexbiomolecules.
The secondlawof thermodynamics
impliesthat whena "hot"negativequantumspin temperature
Tspin< 0
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is coupledto a "cold"positivelatticetemperature7jattice
> 0 in a Carnot
and is entirely
heatengine,heatQ flowsfrombothspinandlatticereservoirs
converted
to mechanicalworkW Thatis, the efficiency
W/Qsp
in > l. There
is no wasteheat.Furthermore,
a tinyheat flowQspm> 0 fromthe negative
spin temperaturenetworkcan triggera much larger conversion
of heat
Q,attice
< 0 to workW fromthe positivetemperaturelattice.Thus
WIQspin= [Qspin
- .Qiattice]
/ Qspin= l + I.Q
i~
= 1 +1ian1a/lTspinl
> 1.

Qspin
I
(78)

Forexample,let Tsp
=300 K. The quantum
1n = -0.1 K and let 7jattice
heatengineefficiency
is then 3000"/4.
Thisis not a violationbut a quantum
15 in the secondlaw of thermodynamics
"loophole"
- a counterintuitive
consequence
of it whencombinedwiththe quantumprinciple.Is this how
the mind movesmatter, the mind being the spin systemand the lattice
beingthe nervecellsystemin whichW triggersa nervepulsefora relatively
tinyquantumspin energyflow?
16: "the
The aboveconsiderations
are compatible
with the viewof Sperry
consciousphenomenaof subjectiveexperiencedo interacton the brain
processexertingan activecausal influence. . . the contentsof subjective
mentalexperienceare recogniz.ed
as importantaspectsof realityin their
own right, not to be identifiedwith neural eventsas thesehave have
heretoforebeen conceived,nor reducibleto neural events.[emphasis
added]... "the subjective
mentalproperties
and phenomenaare positedto
havetop-levelcontrolas causaldeterminants.
On thesetermsmind moves
matter."
2:9 The RelativisticRocket Problem and PracticalInterstellar
Travel
Thomeet al. haveshownthat practicalinterstellartravelwouldbe possibleif traversable
wormholes
couldbe foundor manufactured
withmatter
(possiblytransluminal)violatingthe "weakenergycondition.
" Evenwithout traversable
wormholes
, h<>'M!ver,
thereis anotherpossibility
for practical
interstellartravel.Letus considerthe textbook"relativistic
rocket"problem
in the contextof this theory.Imaginepropellingthe relativistic
rocketalong
a subluminaltimelikelg hyperbolic
worldline. Usea "fuel" capableof
superlurninal_
localexhaustspeedu alongspacelikeor Riemannianworld
linesfor tachyonicor translurninalfuel particles,respectively.
The energy
and momentumconservation
lawsimply that the ratio of final to initial
massM ( 't) / M ( 0) requiredfor such a trip of propertime 't along the
timelikehyperbolic
worldlineof the rockethas an exponential
dependence
on the negativereciprocalof the propellentsuperlurninal
exhaustspeedu.
That is,
M ( 't) / M ( 0) = exp( -g 't/ u).

(79)

ThelimitofM ( 't) IM ( 0) as u -+ oo is 1. Therefore,
theenergyefficiency
is
onlylimitedbyhowfastthepropellent
can beejectedbeyondthelightbarrier.
Theseconsiderations
coupledwith those of Thomeet al. on traversable
wormholes
shouldprofoundly
modifythe SETI(Searchfor Extra-Terrestrial
Intelligence)
program.
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APPENDIX:
EFFECTOF TRANSMITl'ER
INTERFEROMETER
REFLECTION
PHASESHIFfS ON 111BRECEIVER
SIGNAL
Letus considerthe effectof variablereflection
phaseshiftsat the mirrors
ofthe transmitterinterferometer
on the localdecodingof the superluminal
retroactive
quantumspin-spinsignalat thedistantreceiver
. Areflection
phase
shiftof 5 = 180° ratherthan 5 = 9()0 [Sec. 1.7, Fig. 3, Eqs. (23) to (30)],
appearsto makeStapp'ssecondobjectionobviously
irrelevant.Firs~I will
1ustifythe use of the 90° phaseshiftfor total internalreflection
. Second,I
v..illconsiderthe effectof the 180° phaseshiftfor externalreflection
, which
considerably
simplifies
mattersandprovides
a strikingly
clearcounterexample
to Stapp'sargumentsagainstfaster-than
-lightsignalingin standardquantum
mechanics
.
"Externalreflectionis definedas reflectionat an interfacewherethe incident beamoriginatesin the materialof l~r refractive
index. ... Internal
reflectionrefersto the oppositecase."03a
the
) "Duringexternalreflection,
lightwavesundergoa 180° phaseshift. Nophaseshiftoccursfor internal
reflection(exceptin the caseof totalinternalreflection)
."03b)
Externalreflectionway fromnormal incidenceis generallyinefficient
(e.g., about4%reflectance
at normalout to 20° incidence
angle~ in air to
polishedopticalglasswithglassindexof 1.52for polarizations
bothparallel
and perpendicular
to plane of incidence
). In contrast,internalreflection
becomestotal (i.e., 100%reflectance)
for bothpolarizations
abovea critical
1
angleof 41°12 whenthe ratioof indicesis againn = 1.52. Forexample
,
the incidentbeamoriginatesin the glassfor totalreflectionat the air/glass
boundary
.
Whatis the reflection
phaseshift 5 in the regionof totalinternalreflection?Theboundaryconditionsto Maxwell's
electromagnetic
fieldequations
betweent\m dielectricsgivethe Fresnelequations[e.g., Eqs. (11-51)to
(11-54), Ref.14,p. 199]:

(Al)
lf the electric
if the electricvectoris perpendicular
to theplaneof incidence.
vectoris parallelto the planeof incidence,then

Figure7. The gedankenexperiment.
riL signal= sin ( 2 0) [ 1 - cosq>]
whichsurvi\'
es evenif (cosq>
) = 0.

Figure3 and the discussionof Sec. 1.7 assumedthat 5 = 90°. This
requirement
complicates
the designof the interferometer
, becausethe light
beamsmustmovethrougha dielectricmediumwhoseindexof refraction
of principle
. Thus
is largerthan that of the mirrors.This is not a difficulty
the phaseshiftof i usedin Eqs. (23) to (30) in Sec.1.7corresponds
to, for
example
,

,

(sin2 ~-n - 2 )/ cos2 ~ = 1,

(A3a)

sin2 ~ = [ 1 + n - 2 ] /2,

(A4a)

for polarizationperpendicular
to the planeof incidence
. Similarly
,

sin2 ~= 2/(n 2 +1) ,

n 2 >1 ,

(A4b)

for polarization
parallelto the planeof incidence
.
Thusit is possibleto achievea reflectionphaseshiftof i if 'M! assume
,
as I havedone, that the quantumprobability
amplitudephaseshiftslikethe
classicalelectricvectordoes. the motivationfor usingi washigh reflection
fieldintensityefficiency.
H~r, if 'M! relaxthat requirement,
supposingan
intenselaserpumpedpair source,'M! can use externalreflectionin which
5 = 180° and still get a goodsignal-to-noise
ratioat the receiver(Fig.7).
Thisdesignchoicealsomakesthe transmitterinterferometer
mucheasierto
build. Equations(23) to (30) nc,..v
become

v;,.91.. 'B. 'D, 'E) = - (112) cose ei+<2),

1 = ( l , 2 !Vi,

(23')

sin 0 ei+(2l,

(24')

m = (1, 2\Vi. v;,.91., 'B , c, 'E ) =+(112) cose ,

(25')

IV= (1, 2 !Vi, H;,'B , C, 'E ) = +(112) sine,

(26')

II= (1, 2 !Vi, Hi, 'B , 'D, 'E) = -(l/2)

v = (1, 2 \H1, v;,.91., 'B , 'D , 'E ) =+(112) sine ei+<2>, (27')
(281)
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VII= (1, 2 IH1, V{,5t , '1J, C , '£ ) = -(1/2) sin 0,

(29')

VIII= (1, 2 IH1, H{, 'B, c, '£ ) = +(112) cos0.

(30')

Therefore
,
I + II + III + IV= -( 1/2) cos0 e;+c2> -

(

1/2) sin 0 ei+'2l

+( 1/2) cos0 + ( 1/2) sin 0
= +(1/2){cos e+sin 0}[ 1 - ei+<2>],
V+VI+ VII+ VIII= +( 1/2) sin 0 e;+<2> -

(

(ASa)

1/2) cos0 e;+<2>

- (112) sin 0 + (112) cos0
= +(1/2) {cos0 - sin 0}[ 1 - e;+c2>], (ASb)
II+1I+IIl+IV l2 = (1/4){1 +2 cos0sin0}11 -e;+< 2>j2
= (1/4) {1 + sin 2 0}11 - e;+(2l 12
= (1/2){1 +sin20}(1 - cosq>). (31')
Similarly,
2
= (114){1 - 2 cos0 sin 0}11 - e;+(2) 12
IV+ VI+ VII+ VIIIl

= (114){l - sin 2 0}11 - e;+<2>j2
= (112){l - sin20}(1 - cosq>). (32')
I claimthat Eqs.(31') and (32') makeStapp'ssecondargumentobviously
false.Theessenceof Stapp'ssecondargument(e.g.,Sec.1.9)is that wemust
sum overall q>to computethe localreceiverphotondetectionprobabilities.
fur example,Stappwrites:
The failureof the localitypropertyin ... quantumtheory... does
not contradictEinstein
's principlethat no signal travelsfasterthan
light.fur by a signalis meanta controllable
transferof information
- a message.Withinthe structureof theseformalismsno such con-
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trolledfaster-than-light
informationtransferis possible.Thisfolio.vs
immediately
from the fact that whereaswithinthe quantumformalism (or the classicalformalism)the probability
of a specifiedresultin
one region,subjectto the conditionof a specifiedresultin the other
region,dependsin generalon the latterspecification,
andhenceon the
experimental
settingin the other region, nevertheless
a summation
overall possiblere.sullsof the experimentin the otherregionwith
properweightsgivesa resultthat is independentof the choiceof
the experimenJal
settingin that region. Thisentailsthat thereis no
predictabledependenceof the observations
in one regionupon the
choiceof settingin the other.<1s)
H~r , the abovemodelis a counterexample
to Stapp'sclaim,because
evenif wesupposethat the sum of cosq>"with properweights"
p ( q>
) in the
transmitterregionis done, and furt.liersupposethat my ideaof the(X)/Jeren/
subensemb/eof Secs.1.9 and 1.10is incorrect
,
(cosq>) =

f

cosq>p( q>)dq>= O;

(39')

nevertheless
, thereis still a "predictable
dependence
of the observations
" in
the receiverregion"uponthe choiceof setting" 0 in the "other"transmitter
regionusing only st~dard quantummechanics.Indeed,the superluminal (and retroactivein delayedchoicemode)signalS has the Josephson
tunnelingcurrentlikeform
S = p ( V, 0) - p (H, 0) = sin 2 0,

(41')

in which the misalignment0 betweenthe calcitesacrossan arbitrary
four-dimensional
space-timeseparationbetweenthe twodetectionsof the
photonsin the sameindividualpair is analogousto the phasedifference
of
the superconducting
orderparameteracrossa tinynormalbarrier.
I am assumingthat the quantumwavefunctionis completein describing
individualquantumsystemsand is not merelya descriptionof ensembles.
The fact that wecan nowobserveindividualtrappedions and that they
conformto quantumpredictions
in theirphotoninteractionsseemsto falsify
the strictlyensembleinteipretation
of the wavefunction.
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